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General - All shotguns and ritles produced by Remington are 
conceived by the Research and Development Section. Specific 
Design is established after market surveys, salesmen's 
recommendations, manufacturing costs~and other factors are 
care!ull1 considered and indicate that the proposed model and 
design vill !ill a specific need and can be manutactured at a 
pron.t. -. 

PrototYJ>eS are made, tested and proved and blueprints are 
prepared ror each component required. Each drawing includes 
dimensional spec1!1cations, the material to be used and the 
chemical and physical characte~ist1cs required in the !1n1shed 
part. 

Arter approval tor production, the draWings are released to 
the Process Bng1neer1ng Group and are translated into a 
manutactur1ng process. the process engineers, working Yi.th 
the tool and cutter designers and other groups, prepare a 
process record vhich spells out the step by step sequence or 
manufacture rrom material procurement to completed and packaged 
product. The deta1ls specify the machinesto be used; the 
machine equipment and accessories needed, the measuring equipment 
and details for inspecting the work produced and an7 unique 
operating techniques which maT be re~uired. The process record 
1s the gU1oe tor production personnel and also serves as the 
line or communication for changes in the product design • 

Raw Materials - the list or materials reqt11.red, either directly 
or indirectly, ranges from the commonplace - pape~J electricity, 
oil - to the exotic - ivory, gold and diamonds. AJ.l materials 
are purchased to specif1cat1ons established by Remington tor 
the part1~lar end-use intended. The most readily identified 
materials incorporated in the t1n1shed product include steel 
(barrels and receivers); brass (tubular Magazines); walnut 
(stocks and fore ends); structtU"al nylon· (stocks and high-im~act 
shock absorbers); ivory (sights); silver and gold (special 
inlays) •. 

Steel or several different grades, in a multitude or shapes 
sizes and lengths may be used. Grade spec1!1cations are ca:e. 
fully selected tor each individual item in accordance with the 
physical and appearance requirements in the ticished product. 
Special ordnance grade steels vhieh are extremely tough and 
durable, tor example, are used tor gen barrels and receivers. 
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